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If any one has begun to feel that the material
for voyage and discovery is in danger of being
exhausted, like the long worked coal fields of
England, such a book as Wallace's MALAY
ARCHIPELAGO, just published by HARPERS, will
show him that the evil day is yet far off. A
fresher, more instructive and more,novel book of
travels than this, has not been issued even dur-
ing this age of Livingstone, Baker, Burton, Yam-
bery, Du Chaillu and their peers. Those who
think of this island region as made up of a num-

ber of obscure patches ofcountry, overgrown with
impenetrable forests, distinguished for earth-
quakes, malaria and pestilence, and for the piracy,
cannibalism and head-hunting of the ferocious
natives, will be most agreeably surprised by the
far different picture presented by the traveller.
First, he interests us by the general views of the
physical geography and geology of the vast re-
gion, which is worthy of being reckoned among
the great divisions of the world. The outline of
the single island of Borneo encloses the whole
space of land and water occupied by the entire
group of British Islands. Then he shows, how
marked and radical are the differences between
the living inhabitants of the Eastern and West-
ern groups of these islands, the line being dis-
tinctly drawn and maintained, although they are
separated at the nearest points by, a strait only
fifteen miles wide, which even the birds of the
opposite localities have not crossed, save in a very
few recent instances. These general views he fol-
lows with a particular account of-his travels from
island to island, hunting rare animals, birds and
insects, among which the ourangutan, the birds of
paradiseand the beetles are conspicuous; meeting
exciting adventures and seeing strange sights, all
of which he describes with the accuracy of the
scientific traveller, yet with a felicity of language,
that gives his book a place among the best of its
class. The author is a Darwinian, and dedicates
his book to the great naturalist, but neither the
strength nor the interest of the volume lies in its
heresy. It has 51 illustrations, 10 maps and an
index. Cr. Bvo. pp. 638.

Juveniles

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION has
just published thetouching story of THE FRENCH
PROTESTANT, or Louis Michaud, showing what
influence a gentle boy could exert for goodamong
his Roman Catholic associates. 50 ets.

Messrs. PERICENPTNE & HrOGINS of this city
have issued three instructiVe'books of a more di-
rect Scriptural character than is just now, very
common in books for children. The first is:
RAYS FROM THE SUN, or Twelve' Lectures on
the Bible, treating of its inspiration, excellence,
usefulness, preservation, fitness for man, its' au-
thority, unity, claims, and central object—Christ.
BIBLE PORTRAITS contains nine lectures on
prominent and striking characters and incidents.
CRUMBS FROM THE BREAD OF LIFE is a series
of lectures on the leading points of evangelical
doctrine. The author is S. G. GREEN, and the'
whole series is by its simplicity and, fullness of
illustration well fitted for young persons. There
appears to be nothing sectarian in the treatment
of the topics.

HENRY HOYT of Boston has published DAISY
BRIGHT, one of EMMA MARSHALL'S pleasing
and gently pathetic stories of English Child-Life,
with pleasant bits of sea scenery and a view of
the retired but tender corners of a Quaker's heart.
A very fair Sunday School book.

NANNY DAVENPORT, by Mrs. J. T. MOTH, is
a thoroughly good story, the materials being well
mingled of good sense, novel incident and evan-

gelical truth. It is a tale of humble ehild-life in
an American town. The vicissitudes of Nanny's
career are a constant source of interest: One of
the best of Sunday School books; 16mo. pp. 394.

SALT WATER DICK, ,by May Mannering, is
one ofLee & Shepard's excellent "Helping Hand
Series." It describes, in fresh attractive style,
the voyage of Dick in the Dasha,way along the
Pacific Coast of South America and in waters ad-
jacent, mingling information with incident in a
tale which cannot fail to interest yonng reader,s.
It is not intended for Sunday reading. 16mo.
pp. 230. Illustrated. For sale by Claxton, Bern-,
Ben & Co. •

THE ARK OF ELM ISLAND, the third of the
Elm Island Series, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg, des-
cribes with great spirit, the bold commercial en-
terprises in which the American people of the
early times of the Republic engaged, and by which
they laid the foundations ofthat maritime prowess
for which the nation has ever since been distin-
guished. The story of the voyage of the ark, with
the various skillful devices of her Yankee cap-
tain, to make amends, for her poor construction
and outfit, is highly graphic, though somewhat
burdened with the technical language of sailors.
16mo. pp. 288. Published and for sale as above.

The same firm have publiehed, in very elegant
style, afac simile of a late English Fairy Book,
ALIOE'S AtiVENMECES IN WONIIIIRLAND, with
forty-two illustrations, by John Teniel. This is
a most extraordinary work of fancy let loose; it
indeed may have come out of the dreamian:d of
shildren. It irmost absurd, and yet it has an
indescribably grotesque sort of interest, whichdraws the reader on from one scene to another

among its impossible animals, its curious trans-
formations, its ridiculous royal persons and its
marvellous parodies of familiar poetry. We are
not surprised to learn that it has been republish-
ed in Germany. The illustrations .are quite as
remarkable as the story itself. Published and
for sale as above. $1.50.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Life ofRev. Samuel Miller,D.D., 2 vols. l2mo
Aspects of Humanity, Lippincott & Co.
Friday Lowe, Garrigues.
Cozy House Tales,,Boston, Am. Tract Soc.
Nethercliff. Li

Children's Chip Basket, 4 1

Dotty Dimple at School, Lee & Shepard.
LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

MESSRS. C. SCRIBNER & CO. are about pub-
lishing a very timely book on Woman Suffrage,
by Dr. Horace Bushnell, entitled " Women's
Suffrage, the Reform against Nature," in one vol-
ume, 12mo.—Messrs. Lippincott & Co., by spe-
cial arrangement with the English publishers,
have imported an edition of the new issue of
" Bagster's Polyglot Bible in Eight Languages."
The edition is limited, and it will not be printed
again, in all probability, duringthe present gen-
eration. The market value oflhe last issue rose
to nearly three times its original price. The pre-
sent edition is printed on stout paper, forming
two handsome folio volumes, bound in half tur-
key, price $Bl.OO. Messrs. L. & Co. also announce
Jeremy Taylor's Holy Living, $1.50 ; Holy Dy-
ing, $1.25, and a Life of Doddridgeby Harsha.--
Dodd 'of New York, announces E. Paxton Hood's
Lamps, -Pitchers, and Trumpets, or Lectures on
the Vocation of the Preacher, illustrated by An-
ecdotes; also, Philip Brantley's Life Work and
How He Found It.—Claxton, Remsen & Haffel-
finger announce Life of Samuel Miller, D.D.,
LL: D., Professor at Princeton. Protestant Gems
Of the Prayer Book, by Rev. J. P. Du Hamel, of
Delaware.—Warren & Blakeslee, Boston, will
soon publish An Enlarged Edition of The Sun-
day-School Commentary, containing the Gospels,
and the Acts of the Apostles ; with Notes, Pic-
torial Illustrations, and References, by Rev. Israel
P. Warren, D.D.—W. V. Spencer, Boston, an-
nounces,' Manual of the " Evidences of Christi-
anity" for Classes and Private Reading, Part I,
by S. G. Bulfinch, D. D.—Hurd & Houghton,
New ,York, have issued an illustrated treatise on
the Velocipede, in paper, at 50 cents.—Sheldon
& Co., New York, are about issuing a book by
Mr. Spurgeon, entitled "John Ploughman's Talk,
or Plain Advice to Plain People." It is said to
be written in Mr. Spurgeon's plain and forcible
style.—The author of a once widely and deserv-
edly celebrated book, the "Philosophy of the
Plan of Salvation" has issued through Clarke &

Co., Chicago, a new volume, entitled : "The Liv-
ing 'Questions of the Age." 12mo. 300 pp.
Price $1 50. '

J. C. Garrigues & Co. are bringing out a new
Edition of Pardee's S. S. Index.—Fields, Osgood
& Co., announce the Fifth Edition of Hurray's
Adirondacks and ofRussell Lowell's Under the
Willows.

'THE WESTERN PRESBYTERIAN PIIELISRINO
COMPANY —The New School Presbyterians of
Chicaoo have obtained.a charter from the Leais-
lature for the publication of a newspaper and de-
nominational books, etc. The following'are the
provisions of the charter: "That Mark Skinner,
Wm. Bross, B. W. Raymond, Elliott Anthony,
McGregorJ. Adams, Henry W. King, Oliver
Lee, JosepN. Barker'B. W. Thomas, Daniel
Jones, D. J. Lake, W. H.King, R. N. Hibbard,
James P. Root, E. S. Isham, Peter Page, Wm.
Sprague and Benjamin V. Page, and their suc-
cessors, associates and assigns, are hereby created
a body politic and corporate, under the name and
styleof the Western Presbyterian Publishing
Company:

"The capital stock Of the company shall be
$500,000, and May be •increased to 81,000,000,
which shall be divided into shares of $lOO each.

" Mark Skinner, Elliott Anthony, H. N. Hib-
bard, James P. Root, Henry W. King and Wm.
Bross shall constitute the first Board of Directory
of the company."

The Corporation has for its object the estab-
lishment of a publishing house in the interest of
the Presbyterian church, and for the dissemina-
tion of religious faith. The company has been
granted power to print, publish and circulate re-
ligious books, pamphlets, tracts and newspapers;
to buy and sell books; to establish depositories or
branch houses in any of the States or Territories,
or foreign countries; and may, for the purpose of
carrying on their 'business, purchase and hold
real estate, or lease the, same, and may have
power to exchange, or convey and sell the same.

FOREIGN.
In England the more important new announce-

ments are: Lecky's History, of European Morals ;.

Translation,s,of the Autobiography of the. Rev.
Dr. F. W. Krummacher; also of Homer's Odys-
sey, Horace's Odes and Theocritus' Idyls, and of
Rosse's Subterranean Rome; Perowne's Hulsean
Lectures on Iminortality. Bvo., 7s. 6d; Denham.
Smith's Life in Christ; Vaughan's'Voices of the
Prophets, 12eni5;; 2s. 6d.; Winslow's Emmanuel,
18mo., 2s. 6d.; Muller's Facts and Arguments for
Darwin; Walmsley's Ruined Cities of Zulu Land,
2 vols. Bvo. 18s.; Rassam's Mission to Theodore,
(Abyssinia), 2 vols. Bvo. 285.; Gibbon's Autobi-
ography and Correspondence, 8v0.35. 6d.; Scott's
Life, by Lockhart, vol. 4, 12m0., ls. 6d.; Miller's
Coventry, A Temperance Tale, 12m0., ls.; Chap-
man's Vision of Socrates, and other Poems, 2s.
6d.; Browne's Adventures in the Apache Coun-
try ; Allan's`Prize Essay on Kleptomania, (or
the fashionable ladies' crime of robbing shops,
which they visit under pretence of making pur-
chases); the Inauntral Address of Froude, the
Historian, Lord Rector of the University of St.
Andrew's, Scotland ; Lecky's History of Euro-
pean Morals; A Translation, by J. H. Meriva.le,
of Schiller's gong of the Bell ; Shakspeare and
the Emblem Writers of his Age, by Henry Green,
M. A., in 1 vol. dewy Bvo. of about 400 pages,
and upwards of 200 illustrative woodcuts or en-
gravings.

England, in 1868, imported over ' five
hundred tons of books, valued at nearly $700,-
000 gold, a little less than one half of which
came from France, and less than sixty tons from
our own country. During the same time, England
exported over three thousand tons ofliooks, worth
three and a half millions, of which we took the
lion's share.--nearly a millionin gold. Australia
came next. and Eapt.third.
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—Mr. Gladstone has appointed a Royal Com-
mission to inquire, in the British Islands and
the Colonies, into the existence of manuscripts
of historical interest in the possession of public
institutions and private persons. The idea is to
perpetuate such public documents, by printing,
as may under other circumstances be obliterated
or lost.

—lt is claimed by a recent investigator that
Ossian's poems did not exist before the days of
James Macpherson. They were written down
and transmitted to us. It had been better if
Macpherson had given us the poems just as he
found them ; but he was not the author of the
poems of Ossian. Of the first small volume
which he published, he is not the author of a
single sentence. The ancient heroic songs of the
Highlands, singing as they did of Fingal, and
Oscar, and Rouarc, and the great Cuchulin, were
familiar to the Highlanders for centuries. Na-
poleon was a great reader of " Ossian's Poems,"
and the eldest son of his friend Bernadotte was
baptized by the name of Oscar, after one of
Ossian's poems. He lived to succeed his father,
as king of Sweden and Norway, by the title of
" Oscar the First."

—Sir Samuel Baker, who discovered the
second basin or reservoir of the Nile, has been
created Pasha by the Viceroy of Egypt, and is
to command a large expedition, including 1,500
soldiers, for the suppression of the slave trade of
the White Nile, and to establish the Egyptian
authority throughout the Nile Basin, embracing
the entire equatorial lake system. Steamers
will be launched upon the Albert N'yanza. This
expedition, which no doubt will prove a great
success under the guidance of an experienced
leader, cannot fail to achieve results most import-
ant to science, humanity and civilization. As
before, Sir S. Baker will be accompanied by his
wife.

—The Guardian, a London High-Church
paper, has declined 'to advertise lithographed or•
manuscript sermons.—Mrs.Davidson, a daughter
of the late Hugh Miller, the geologist, has just
published a tale entitled " Christian Osborne's
Friends." Her former story, "Isabel Jardine,"
has reached a sale of over 'BOOO copies.—The
University of Edinburgh has opened its doors to
the fair sex. On March 27th, the Sen'atus
Academicus resolved, by a majority of ten to
four, to admit Miss Sophia J. Blake to the
botany and natural history classes during the
ensuing summer session—ln a printing office at
Gosport, Ind., is a blind compositor. His aver-
age day's work is 5000 ems, and on several occa-
sions he has set from 7,000 to 9,000. His letter
is distributed for him and his copy is read by
his partner, his memory being so perfect that he
can retain from four to six lines.—Napoleon
reads Tacitus and Juvenal more than any other
Latin authors. Some of the satires of Juvenal
are peculiarly applicable to the present condition
of France.--Thiers has the satisfaction of know-
ing that 105,000 sets, or 2,100,000 voluMes, of
his History of the Consulate and Empir, have
been, sold, in France alone.—Five thousand co-
pies of Alexis de Tocquevill's "Democracy in
America," arestill sold every year in France.

—At the revival of learning, in the sixteenth
century, the great struggle with monkish ignor-
ance and prejudice' was concerning the Greek
language and literature. -That was the time
when the common phrase was Grmcum est, non
legitur, and a monk declared from the pulpit,
"A new language has been found, called Greek.
You should carefully shun it. This language
breeds all sorts of heresies. I see in the hands
of several people a book written in this tongue.
It is called the New Testament; it is a book full
of brambles and vipers. As for the Hebrew
tongue, every one who learns it instantly be-
comes a Jew." A Syndic of the Sorbonne ex-claimed' in open Parliament, that religion with
destroyed if Greek was taught, and he obliged
the learned Lefevre D'Etaples to fly from Paris,
and take refuge at Strasburg, to save his life,
which was imperilled by his teaching Greek.

~~~~~~~.

THE ENGLISH OYSTER FISHERIES.
The condition of the oyster fisheries in Eng-

land, as we learn from The London Times, is
'such as should guide us with reference to this,
interest. The natural oyster beds in the English
waters are, first, private beds belonging to corpo-
rators or individuals; second, public. beds which
have been protected by a limitation as to periods
when dredging was permitted; and public beds,
to which no restrictions are attached; but not
long ago those of the second class were exempt
also from restrictions by legislative acts. To en-
force such regulations as exist, one public officer
has been appointed; but, according to the French
view, such would be wholly insufficient, for they
have appointed thirty-seven officers. The result
of the management of the English oyster beds is
disastrous,,for, aside from the confusion arising
from the vague laws referring to private beds, the
public beds are exhausted, and the supply is al-
most wholly derived from the grounds of corpora-
tions, while the oystermen themselves are reduced
to great distress, inasmuch as their employment
has, to a great degree, ceased. Formerly, oysters
brought in England $4 a thousand; but now the
price is $7, which is considerably more than with
us, even on the currency basis. But it is to be
considered that our grounds are much more ex-
tensive; still, unless we exercise proper care, the
increasinc, wants of the trade will in time leave
us equally destitute.

It is interesting to note, now, the manner in
which laws are formed and receive their sanction.
When a public. oyster bed was foun I ready for
dredging, the oystermen from all the ports and
coasts of England , flocked thither to engage. is
the harvest, and they carried off every oyster,,
great or small. As a' consequence, no young
oysters were left to produce future supplies'; and
although the removal of the restrictions was a
matter of rejoicing- to the oystermen, they now
see that no plan could have been worse, and, at
last, large numbers have petitioned that proper
regulations be again established. Experienm has
shown that the beds managed by private parties
are by far the most productive ; indeed, it is from
only a fewof these that the whole of the supplies
[tie drawn, which shows, first, that, if properly
dared for, oysters may be in most abundant sup-
ply, and, second, that individual interest and

oversight are far superior in results to what Gov-
ernment, with all its power, is capable of achiev-
ing.—Tribune.

—There is found in Sumatra a remarkable
butterfly, called A-4111nm paralecta, which are
of the size of our largest butterflies, and quite
conspicuous in flight, but which it is exceedingly
difficult to find when they have once lit on a
bush, as they then so closely imitate a dead leaf
that it is almost impossible to distinguish them,
unless one has seen the exact spot where they
have lit. The wings, whose upper side is quite
brilliant, are of just the color of a dead leaf on
their under side, and when the butterfly settles
on a twig he draws them close together, as is the
habitof butterflies, drawinc, his head backward
between them so as not .to be seen. The wings
are so placed that the lower point or tail of the
under wing rests on the twig so as to simulate
a leaf-stalk, while a band resembling the midrib
of a leaf extends from this point across both
wings to the outer point of the upper wing, ob-
lique marks .radiating from this band, resembling
the lateral veins of a leaf. A closely allied
species inhabits India, no two individuals of
which are alike, but all the variations correspond
to those of dead leaves. It is said that every
tint of yellow, ash, brown, and red, is found, and
many specimens exhibit patches and spots of
black dots, so closely resembling minute fungi
found on leaves that at first it is almost impos-
sible not to believe that fungi have actually
grown on the butterflies themselves. Mr. Dar-
win and his disciples explain these apparent
proofs of wise creative design as only the slight
variations of structure or form, gradually ac-
cumulated in the struggle for existence in which
those which happened to have a slightly greater
adaptation to the circumstances around them
survived while others were destroyed.

—ln Dennisville and other places in New
Jersey, quite a heavy business is done in raising
cedar trees out of the marshes in which they
were hurled many centuries ago, and covered
with peat. The cedar is a remarkably durable
tree; and this quality, added to the antiseptic
power of the peat, explains the appearance of
the logs, which seem as fresh when first taken
out, and, indeed, as buoyant, as if they had
fallen but yesterday. The wood raised frem
these buried forests is mostly made into shingles.
It is found that those trees which were blown
down are more valuable than those which were
broken off, as they were more generally sound at
the time they fell. Tree after tree, from 200
to 1,000 years old, may be found over another
in the salt marshes owthe " Jersey flats," show-
ing the immense age of the lowest layers, and
also showing that this region has been gradually
sinking for thousands of years In one case a
tree with 500 annual rings was found directly
under the stump of another in which 1,000
were Counted.

—Waterhouse. Hawkins, the distinguished
English naturalist, thinks that the fossil foot-
prints in the Connecticut Valley sandstones are
those of marsupial animals; like kangaroos, and
not those of birds, as President Hitchcock believ-
ed, during his early investigations. Dr. Hitch-
cock's later opinions, however, tended toward
the conclusion which Mr. Hawkins, by the aid
of more numerous and clearly defined facts, has
reached.

WATERS'
New Scale

PIANOS!
With: Iron Frame, Overstrung

Bass and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH AND
CABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warrantedfor 6 Years.
100 •Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first-

class makers, at low prices for Cash, or one-quarter
cash and the balance in Monthly Installments.
Second-hand instruments at great bargains. Illus-
trated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heav-
enly Echoes," and "New S. S. Bell," just issued.

Warerooms,. No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
HORACE WATERS.

TESTIMONIALS
The Waters Pianos are known as among the very best.

[New York Evangelist. •

We can speak of the merits, of the Waters Pianos from
personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.
[Christian Intelligence?.

The Waters Pianos prebuilt of the best and most thor-,
oughly, seasoned material.---(Advocate and Journal. ,

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge Comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the eountry.—[Home
Journal.
-Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very best

assortment of Organs and Pianos to be found in the Uni-
ted States.—[Grahant'e Magazine. . !

MUSICAL DQINGS.—Since Mr. Horase Waters gave,up
publishing sheet music he has devoted his whole capital
and attention to the manufacture and sale of Pienes and
Melodeons. lie has just issue& a catalogue of his new in-
struments; giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction from former rates, and his • Pianos
have recently been awarded the First Premium at several
Fairs. Many people of the present day, who are attraeted,
if not confused, with the flaming advertisements of rival
piano houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like Mr. Waters; but we happen to know that his instru-
ments earned him a good reputation long before Exposi-
tions and the "honors" connected therewith were ever
thought of; indeed, we have one of .Mr. Waters' piano-
fortes now in our residence (where it has stood for years,)
of which any manufacturer in the world might well be
proud: We have always been delighted with it as a sweet-
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of
its durability; more than 'this, some of 'the best amateur
players in the city, as several celebrated pianists, have per-
formed on the said piano, and all prououncedit a superior
andfiret-ciase instrument. Stronger indorsement we could'
not give.—[Home Journal.

Shades,Blinds, •fitc.
•

CHARLES L. HALE,
MAICUPACTURER,

No. 831 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Curtain •Cornices Fi4tures, &e.

Holland', Guru Cloth, Shade Fixtures, Blind Trinimings,
'Old Blinds painted and trimmed to look equal to new.
Store Shadrs:madeaud. lettered.Orders through mail promptly attended.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Roll to Philadelphia.

The Scholastic Year of 10 months opens
September 2d, 1868.

Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. Send for a
Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A M ,,
Principal and Proprietor.

No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's eons, or for young
men preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
ORDER CARE OF THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and organized

College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and ex-
tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments.

TERMS :

Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-
guages, with board, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per halfyearly session.

Address,
•

P ./
REV. A. W. COWLES D D President.junell-tf.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

?messingfull CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First -Monday in September.

Board and Tuition in the English.Department $250 per scholasticyear. For Catalogues, &c.. address
July 25—lyr Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A.Si., President.

"THE HILL"

SELECT 'FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL.
An English, Classical, Mathematical, Scien-

tific and Artistic Institution,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS!

At Pottstown, Montgomery county, Pa.
Pupils received at any time. For Circulars address,

REV. GEO. F. MILLER, A. M.
•

References : •

REV. DRS.—Meigs, Schaeffer, Mann, Krautli, Seim, Muhlenberg.Hutter, Stork; Conrad, Bomberger, Wylie, Sterret and Murphy,
HONS.—Judge Ludlow, Lecinard Myers, M. Bissell Thayer, Benj.M. Boyer, and Jacob S. Yost.
ESQRS—dames E. Caldwell. James L. Claghorn, J. F. & E. B. Ores,James nonillion, Theo. G. Boggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. Houpt,

Gross Fry, Miller & Derr, Charles .Wannemacher, James Kent,Santee & Co., John Heist, etc. feblB4m

AIRY VIEW ACADEMY,
Nearthe Perryville Station of the Penn's. E. B.

JUWIATA.COUNTZ.PA
SUMMER Se sion will commence on MONDAY, APRIL 6,1669.The location' of this institution is convenient and accessible ;the buildings pew and commodious; the, surrounding scenerybeautifuland .pictur.-sque ; the tone of morals in the comtnimit:of a high ordeiiand the whole adjacentregion' is as healthful, asplenty of fresh air, pure water and lofty mountains can make it.Theschool is dawned for male and Pinata pupils, acd is in sue.ceesful in operation. The senior Principal, as well as the teach-ers of

VIASIO, AND. PAIDNITING,
have bad large and very successful experience in teaching. Thewhole course and Method of instruction are thorough, and thegovernment firth and parental.

CARL P.KOLBE, Teacher of Instrumental Music.Miss A.L. ELLIOTT, Teacher of Drawing and Painting,
with ether competent Instructors. Address,

DAVID WILSON, A. M., Principal,
A. J. PATTERSON, A. M., Co-Principal,

mats-10t PORT ROYAL Post-Office, Pann'a.

: Hats, Qaps,
. A..

FURNISHING GOODS.
. ..W.. a. DARE

Would respectfully inform his friends and the public generallr,
that he has removed to his new and cominodicus Store, No. 35South 2nd Street, between. Marketand Chestnut SO., where he is pre-pared tc. supply his customers with all the latent and most desira-ble styles of

. HATS AND CAPS
at reduced prices. Also,Genta' FURNISHING GOODS, LadleFurs, Buffalo Robes, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, &c. Wholesaleand retail, :

N. B.—Paiticular attention paid to Friends' Hats.
W. C. DARE,

35 S. 2nd St., bet..market dr Chestnut.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Collier ofEighth

PHILADELPHIA,.
MANDIAOTIIItERS AND DEAZ,EBS•IN

.
,

E3OOV MOM9
TRUNKS, CARPETBAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies; Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
• variety.

Wm. G. Hare.Ey
Paper Ilanging & Window Shade

WA' A E ..11 0 USE,
No. 936 Arch Street,

OetB ly PRILADEPHIA.

P.7lol,2l,2&iilX3:3o4l:lDlat*l•.:3DlOilfrorallk ie7:4ll

TROY,N.I(.---(Established 1852), a large assortment of
Church, Aeademy, Fire Alarm,anti 'other Bells constantly on

handaad made to order. Large Illustrated Catalogues sent free
ou application to

materly JONES& CO., Taos, N. Y

E. P. ADAIR
MANUFACTURER OF

SILVER PLATED WARE,
No. 124 South Eleventh St.,

aprB PHILADELPHLL

LOII,IS,DRERA,
Stationer, Card Engrayer and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREBT,
PITTLADICLPIFITA

1033. ,Look !-! Look !! 1033.
Wall: rapers and Linen Window Shades •

••,,, • . 'Neatly hung.

We Napufacinii all colors of Shading. Cheapest in the city.
Zfire us a call.

" JOHNSTON'S DHPOT,
1033 Spring .41arateic. st., just.below 11th, .Pb9la.

BuANcH--307 Federal St.. Camden, N. J.


